New York Baroque Dance Company Vimeo Channel
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd

Sandra Noll Hammond  2013 & 2012

2013  Gavotte de Vestris  1826 Reconstruction
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/74974866

2012  Sandra ‘s Lecture Demonstration on 19th C. Ballet
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/47534729

2012  Michel St. Leon Reconstruction 1833-1836
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/74974866
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/47398827

Catherine Turocy, Sarah Edgar & Bruno Benne  2013

Dance Center Presentation 2013
Part 1 "The Baroque" Presented by Catherine Turocy
Royal Ann 3 figures
L’ Aimable Vanquieur
L’ Apollon
Chaconne
Entree de Matelotte
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/74593536

Dance Center Presentation 2013
Part 2 “Experimenting with the New Baroque”
Choreography by the students of Sarah Edgar & Bruno Benne
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/73491405

Dance Center Presentation 2013
Royal Ann with Feuillet Notation (Stand alone video)
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/70146166

Commedia Lecture Demonstration 2013
Part 1 Presented by Catherine Turocy  Creating characters from Lambranzi’s “New and Curious School of Theatrical Dance”
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/70630602

Part 2 Lecture with demonstrations of dances of Harlequin and Scaramouche.
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/70527512

Part 3 Lecture with a demonstration of a dance with double masks.
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/70528852

Part 4 Lecture continues with a demonstration of a sailor’s dance.
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/70554283

Individual Dances (Stand alone videos)
Harlequin Dance - Sarah Edgar
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/70635951

Scaramouche - Olsi Gjeci
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/51157106

Double Masked Dance - Catherine Turocy
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/70635950

Sailor’s Dance - Bruno Benne
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/70630597

Final Presentation of Dances 2013
Demonstrations of dances from the classes by Richard Powers, Catherine Turocy, Sarah Edgar and Bruno Benne.  
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/70308448

Mission Statement and Commentary (Stand alone video)  
Richard Powers, Catherine Turocy, Olsi Gjeci  
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/70266800

Catherine Turocy 2011 and 2012

Excerpts from a workshop at UCSB 2011  
https://vimeo.com/38406982

La Bavaroise Contradanse  
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/46308136

Menuet de la Reine  
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/46381954

Richard Powers 2012 and 2013

The Peabody 2013  
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/74395157

Richard Powers Tribute 2012 - Tribute, Biography and Dance Demonstrations  
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/46187529

Six Dance Demonstrations by the dancers of Richard Powers' Dance Company  
The Castle Walk, Winner's Redowa, Russian Mazurka Quadrille, Chopin Waltz  Cotillion, Bohemian National Polka and the Cross Step Waltz  
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/45882581

The 19th and early 20th Century Shottishes  
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/45882581

The Early Paris Tango from 1911-1913  
https://vimeo.com/channels/nybaroquedancesbhd/45812453